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ABSTRACT: Sandy beach ecologists concur that natural populations living in these harsh environments are controlled almost exclusively by physical factors, biotic factors being largely irrelevant This
paper provides evidence that human-induced perturbations as well as biotic, density-dependent processes also influence sandy beach populations. Results were obtained from a long-term study (8 yr) of
the artisanally harvested yellow clam Mesodesma mactroides on a Uruguayan exposed sandy beach.
The study included an experimental manipulation of fishing effort based on the closure of the clam fishery for 32 consecutive months. Fine-scale demographic parameters, such as age-specific survival probability and fertility, as well as coarse-scale demographic parameters, such as age composition, elasticity to demographic parameters, adult clam density, and population growth rate, were significantly
affected by fishing effort and/or adult density. These results yield useful information from the management and conservation points of view, such as the threshold range of parent stock densities and fishing
mortality levels capable of supporting a sustainable yield over time. Critical demographic parameters
for population growth rate are also highlighted.
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INTRODUCTION

Most sandy beach ecologists consider as a paradigm
exposed sandy beaches to constitute physically
stressed environments (sensu McLachlan 1983, 1988)
where invertebrate populations and communities are
controlled by physical factors. Thus, it is thought
(McLachlan 1988, 1990) that the best way to understand population variability in these ecosystems is by
documenting responses to abiotic factors (e.g.
Jaramillo & McLachlan 1993, McLachlan et al. 1993,
1996, Borzone et al. 1996). However, there is a con-
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spicuous lack of information on biotic factors (e.g. larvae-adult interactions, density dependence) as well as
on human-induced impacts (e.g. fishing) (but see
Defeo & de Alava 1995, Defeo 1996a,b, 1998).
From a management point of view, it is crucial to
determine the role of density dependence in the
dynamics of exploited populations. This is particularly
relevant in intertidal shellfishes, variations in the harvesting intensity of which could produce drastic
changes in their abundance, population dynamics and
strength of intraspecific interactions, as demonstrated
for rocky shores (Castilla & Duran 1985, Oliva &
Castilla 1986; see review in Castilla 1993). It is also
important to determine how harvesting operates at a
fine demographic resolution (e.g. age-specific survival
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and fertility), and to evaluate the contribution of each
demographic parameter in the determination of the
population growth rate under different harvesting
intensity levels.
The yellow clam Mesodesma rnactroides (Bivalvia:
Mesodesmatidae) inhabits 22 km of uninterrupted
sandy beach from Barra del Chuy to La Coronilla,
Uruguay. It is artisanally harvested by fishermen
with shovels, and occupies second place among
molluscan resources exploited on the Atlantic coast
of Uruguay (Defeo 1989). Yellow clam catches varied
from 62 t in 1981 to a peak of 219 t in 1985, after
which catch and catch per unit effort (CPUE)
decreased rapidly (Defeo 1989). The fishery was
closed for 32 mo (April 1987 to November 1989)
along the 22 km sandy beach, with the collaboration
of the fishermen and the coastal marine authority.
This closure may be interpreted as a human exclusion experiment, in order to assess the role of human
predation on the yellow clam demography (see also
Defeo 1996a, 1998).
In this paper we report an 8 yr study of the yellow
clam Mesodesma mactroides population at Barra del
Chuy beach. We separately evaluate the role of harvesting and density dependence on demographic processes (survival and fertility) and population structure
(age composition) and dynamics (population density),
as well as the relative importance of each demographic
parameter in determining the population growth rate.
To this end, we estimated annual densities of population components (i.e. adults and recruits) as well as
age-specific survival probability and fertility. The estimated annual vital rates were used as input parameters to build age-specific matrix models for each year.
Each matrix model was projected to estimate the population growth rate, the stable age structure, and the
elasticity of the population growth rate to the different
vital rates (see Caswell 1989).

METHODS
Study area. The study was carried out at Barra del
Chuy beach, on the eastern coast of Uruguay (33'40'S,
53'29'W). It is a sandy coastal belt 22 km in length,
enclosed by the Chuy stream on the north and the
Andreoni Canal on the south. This dissipative beach
(sensu Short & Wright 1983), of gentle slope (4 %) and
fine sand (2,22 +) (Defeo 1985, 1993, Brazeiro 1993)
has the highest values of species richness (17 species),
diversity, density and biomass among Uruguayan
sandy beaches (Defeo et al. 1992a).
The yellow clam Mesodesma mactroides. Mesodesma mactroides is a fast-growing, short-lived pelecypod. Its age structure, determined by the interpreta-

tion of growth rings externally recorded and by shell
sectioning techniques, indicates an average maximum
life span of ca 4 yr (Defeo et al. 1992b). M mactroides
has a high fecundity, producing about 5.3 million (SD =
2.8 million) eggs female". A free-floating larva with a
variable pelagic stage (2 to 3 wk) reverses its phototactic response and settles in the intertidal zone from January to May, peaking in March and April (87% of the
total) (Defeo et al. 1992b). The mean shell length at
sexual maturity is nearly 43 mm (ca 1 yr old: Masello &
Defeo 1986). Thus, sexually ripe individuals belonging
to Age classes 1 to 3 are responsible for recruitment
(Masello & Defeo 1986). The sex ratio is 1 : l (Defeo
1985).
Sampling design. Samples of Mesodesrna mactroides were obtained monthly from March 1983 through
March 1985, and seasonally (at least 4 times a year)
from 1985 to 1990, according to a systematic design.
Transacts perpendicular to the shoreline were set up
every kilometer from Barra del Chuy stream to
Andreoni Canal, Samples were obtained every 4 m,
from the base of the sand dunes to the shore level,
where 2 successive samples without clams were
recorded. The samples were obtained with a corer
28.2 cm in diameter and 40 cm in depth; some 200 samples were analyzed during each sampling period. The
sediment of each sample was sieved separately
through a 0.5 mm mesh, and all clams retained were
measured (maximum valve length) and counted. In
general, the full range of sizes (1 to 76 mm) was
recorded for all sample periods, more than 100000
individuals being measured throughout the study.
Records of fishing effort (number of trips) from 1982 to
1990 were obtained with the collaboration of fishermen and the coastal marine authority (see Defeo 1998
for details).
Estimation of demographic parameters. Given that
recruitment is discrete in time with a main peak within
the year, the Mesodesrna mactroides population can be
modeled as a 'birth-pulse population' by means of a
post-breeding census (sensu Caswell 1989).Thus, only
those samples after the recruitment peak of each year
were considered to estimate the demographic parameters.
Survival probability (S,):Individuals collected during each year were separated into 5 age classes (0 to 4),
according to an age-size key derived from the seasonal
version of the von Bertalanffy growth model reported
by Defeo et al. (1992b).The age-size key is as follows:
Age class 0 clams, from 1 to 38 mm; Age class 1, 39 to
56 mm; Age class 2, 57 to 66 mm; Age class 3, 67 to
73 mm; and Age class 4, 74 to 76 rnrn.
Annual estimates of age structure were made on the
basis of models fitted to each annual age distribution.
We used the estimated age distribution rather than the
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observed, because in some cases the measured abundance of Age class 4 was higher than the abundance of
Age class 3, probably due to sampling bias, generating
therefore nonsensical survival estimates (i.e. 5; > 1).
This is a common procedure in demographic studies
(see Eberhardt 1988). The annual age distributions
were adequately described by an exponential model in
the form:

where Nl denotes the abundance of age 1, and a and b
are model parameters. The results of fitting Eq. (1) to
the age distribution of each of the 8 yr analyzed (see
Table 1) were used to estimate the relative abundance
of each age class (1,). The age-specific survival probabilities (Si)were estimated as follows:

Because the yellow clam population was not in equilibrium (i.e. population growth rate different from I), Sl
estimates were corrected by the observed population
growth rate ( l orecorded
)
each year, following Eberhardt (1988). lovalues were calculated as the rate of
change in population density from time t to t + 1. No
individuals of Age class 4 survive at the end of the projection interval (i.e. S4= 0).
Fertility (F;): The fertility of each age class (F,) is the
average number of Age class 0 individuals (i.e.
recruits) produced per female of age class i. To estimate Fi we partitioned the number of recruits observed
in each year among the corresponding reproductive
females in proportion to their relative index of reproductive output (m,).The m, values were estimated as
the average gonad volume of each age class given by
the following relationship: gonad volume = 6.9 x
x
shell length3 (Masello unpubl. data). According to
Caswell (1989), the actual reproductive output of a
given age class must be weighted by its survival prob-

-

ability to calculate its fertility (F,).Thus, we estimated
the age-specific fertility as:

where R is the number of recruits and Nl the number of
adult females in Age classes 1, 2 or 3. F, is zero
because S4 is zero, and Fn is also zero because Age
class 0 individuals are sexually immature.
The matrix model. In order to calculate the annual
estimated population growth rate (&), the stable age
structure and elasticity of k g ,the demographic parameters estimated for each year were used as parameters of age-specific matrix model of the form:

where n(t + 1) and n(t) are the vectors of age-specific
abundance at time t + 1 and t, respectively, and A is
the projection matrix (sensu Caswell 1989) of Mesodesma rnactroides population, built on a n annual interval as follows:
7
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(5)

This model assumes that the yellow clam is a closed
population. There is some evidence to support this:
(1) It has been stated that dissipative sandy beaches
are semiclosed ecosystems, as a consequence of
coastal circulation patterns that regularly bring larvae
and surf phytoplankton back nearshore (see Efford
1970, McLachlan 1983). (2) Barra del Chuy beach is
enclosed between 2 freshwater barriers, the Andreoni
Canal and the Barra del Chuy stream, that mitigate larval in~migration.(3)Previous long-term studies found a
closed relationship between covariations
in the exploited stock and harvesting
Table 1. Results of the survival model [log(N;)= a e'b'l]fitted for each of the
pressure (Defeo 1993, 1998), also sug8 years analyzed (p < 0.05 in all cases). The estimated parameters (a and b),
gesting that the yellow clam population of
correlation coefficient (r), and the relative age-specific abundance are
presented
Barra del Chuy could be modeled as a
closed system.
The estimated values of La were obParameter
Relative abundance per age class
Year
a
-b
I
0
1
2
3
4
tained from the dominant eigenvalue of
the projection matrix, the age-specific re1
0.0088 0,0009 0.0003 0.0002
productive
values were estimated by the
1
0.0573 0,0073 0 0020 0.0008
left eigenvector, and the age-specific rela1
0.0590 0.0082 0 0021 0.0008
1
0.1169 0.0241 0.0077 0.0033
tive abundance when the stable age dis1
0.0550 0.0089 0.0028 0.0014
tribution has been reached was calculated
1
0.0874 0.0029 0.0021 0.0019
as the right eigenvector (Caswell 1989).
1
0.0640 0.0145 0.0658 0.0042
All of the parameters of the projection
1
0.1623 0.0604 0,0359 0.0264
matrix contribute to determine ?in, but not
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necessarily in the same way. In this sense, sensitivity
and elasticity analyses are useful tools to measure how
much
depends on each parameter. Sensitivity gives
the absolute contribution of each parameter when the
others are maintained constant, whereas elasticity
gives the relative contributions. Elasticity is more useful for comparative purposes. The sensitivity of ?Le to
the vital rates Si and Fi was calculated following
Caswell (1989),as

where a,, denotes the element ij of the projection
matrix A, vi represents the reproductive value of age i,
co, is the abundance proportion of age i when the stable
age structure has been reached, and (v,co) is the scalar
product of the 2 vectors. The elasticity (eij) (i.e. standardized sensitivity) was also calculated following
Caswell (1989):
ei~

=

a;, 5 l
l la,,

RESULTS

Vital rates
Survival probabilities increased toward older age
classes (r = 0.76, p 4 0.01, analysis performed with arcsindx transformed data), varying from (mean Â SD)
0.08 Â 0.05 for Age class 0 to 0.87 Â 0.27 for individuals
of Age class 3 (Fig. 1). Fertility also increased with age
(r = 0.39, p = 0.063), from 12.6 Â 10.0 recruits female"'
in Age class 1 to 31.5 Â 23.9 recruits female1 in Age
class 3 (Fig. 1).
Fishing effort and population density were not correlated (r = 0.49, p = 0.22), and therefore their effects on
Mesodesma mactroides vital rates could be evaluated
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Fig. 2 . Mesodesma mactroides. Bivariate correlations between age-specific survival probability and fishing effort.
Estimated correlation coefficients and their corresponding
statistical significance are presented on the right side of each
graph

separately. Vital rates varied widely throughout the
8 yr analyzed, the age-specific fertility showing higher
coefficients of variation (80%) than the corresponding
survivals (40 to 60%). Survival probabilities of Age
classes 1, 2 and 3 were inversely correlated (r = -0.62
to -0.75, p < 0.10) with fishing effort (number of fishing
trips), and So was also negatively correlated with this
variable but not significantly (r = -0.56, p = 0.19)
(Fig. 2). The age-specific survival was also strongly
negatively correlated with population density, significantly in Age classes 1, 2 and 3 (r = -0.81 to -0.86, p <
0.05), but not in Age class 0 (r = -0.63, p = 0.13) (Fig. 3).
Age-specific fertility and recruitment were associated with adult density according to a dome-shaped
model (Fig. 4). Maximum fertility and recruitment occurred at low to medium adult density, while high adult
density resulted in extremely low fertility and recruitment. Predicted fertility and recruitment dropped when
adult density was above a certain threshold value,
50 adults m" for fertility and 100 adults m"' for recruitment, and then decreased to almost zero at 220 adults
m 2 (Fig.4).These high densities were observed during
the third year of harvest closure (1989) and just after the
clam fishery reopened (1990),

Age structure
Vital rates
Fig. 1. Mesodesma rnactroides. Long-term patterns in agespecific survival probability (S,] and fertility (F,)(mean Â SD)

The age structure over the 8 yr of study did not differ
from the average stable age structure derived from the
matrix model (chi-square test, y2 = 0.381, p >0.95).Age
class 0 dominated the population with a relative abun-
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Soand F, were positively correlated with 1 yr delayed
fishing effort, and inversely correlated with adult density, while the elasticities of La to S,,S2, Fi and F3
showed the opposite trend (Table 2).

Population density
Population density of Mesodesma mactroides varied
widely during the period 1983 to 1990, from 150 ind.
m-2 in 1986 to 900 ind. m"' in 1985, mainly tracking

Population density (ind.m")
Fig. 3. Mesodesma mactroides. Bivariate correlations between age-specific survival probability and yellow clam population density. Estimated correlation coefficients and their
corresponding statistical significance are presented

dance of 0.87 Â 0.11. The proportion of Age class 1
clams was 0.071 Â 0,037 of the total population abundance, whereas those of Age classes 2, 3 and 4 were
less than 0.03 each. The age-specific relative abundance showed little temporal variability, and was not
correlated with fishing effort or recruitment density
(p > 0.30). However, the age-specific relative abundance was moderately correlated with adult density
(r = 0.58 to 0.70, p < 0.10), negatively in the case of the
Age class 0 and positively for Age classes 2, 3 and 4.
The relative abundance of adult classes (2, 3 and 4)
was in general very low during the pre-closed period,
but increased at the end of the closed period, especially in 1989 and 1990 (see Table 1).

Elasticity analysis
The elasticity analysis showed that the survival probability of Age class 0 (So)and fertility of Age class 1 (Fi)
were the most important demographic parameters in
determining population growth rates la(Fig. 5). l ewas
more sensitive to changes in demographic parameters
of younger ages (So, S , and F i )(pooled elasticities:
0.81) than in older ones (S;,F2 and F3) (pooled elasticities: 0.19). Elasticity was almost equally allocated
between age-specific survival probabilities (pooled
elasticities: 0.60) and fertilities (pooled elasticities:
0,40) (Fig. 5 ) ,Temporal variability of the elasticity of Aa
with regard to the different demographic parameters
was significantly correlated with adult density and 1 yr
delayed fishing effort (Table 2). The elasticities of X e to
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Fig 4 . Mesodesma mactroides. Relationships between adult
density and (a) age-specific fertility and (b) recruitment The
nonlinear equations estimated for each age and for recruitment are presented

Demographic parameters
Fig. 5. Mesodesma mactroides. Elasticity (mean Â SD) of population growth rate (&) versus the demographic parameters
survival and fertility, separated by age class
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Table 2. Values of Pearson product-moment correlation
between the elasticity of
to the vital rates (E-S,,E-Fl)and
the following variables: fishing effort (FE), 1 yr delayed fishing effort ( l y F E ] ,and density of recruits (RD) and of adults
(AD).Significant correlations (i.e. p < 0.05) in bold type

E-So

Elasticity of \a to vital rates
E-S,
E-S2
E-F,
E-F2

0,61
0.90
0.33
-0.81

-0.61
-0.90
-0.30
0.81

Variable

FE
lyFE
RD

AD

0.61
0.90

-0.47
-0.76

-0.62
-0.90

0.32
-0.81

0.03
0.75

-0.38
0.79

-0.62

-0.90
-0.38
0.79

E-F3

in 1985 and another 2 yr after the fishery closure
(1989-1990), reaching nearly twice the mean level
during pre-closure years. Adult density was lowest in
1987, a t the beginning of the fishery closure (Fig. 6).
Adult density was inversely correlated with the fishing
effort exerted the year before. This was especially evident when the information on the fishing effort of 1987,
which corresponds to a transitional period between the
end of the exploited phase and the beginning of the
experimental closure of the fishery, was omitted from
the analysis (r = -0.93, p = 0.007).

Population growth rate
was
The observed mean population growth rate (lo)
1.18 Â 0.49 (mean Â SD) and did not differ from the
1.06 Â 0.59) estimated by the matrix
mean value (le:
model. Annual values of Lo and Aa were lowest in 1985,
coinciding with the peak of fishing effort and population density, and highest in 1986, under low adult
density (Fig. 7, see also Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6. Mesodesrna mactroides. Annual density fluctuations of
adults ( A ) , recruits (0)and the whole population (e) of yellow
clams in Uruguay, from 1983 to 1990. The period of closed
fishery (April 1987 to November 1989) is indicated
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DISCUSSION

Our long-term study of the yellow clam Mesodesma
mactroides strongly suggested that harvesting and
density-dependent factors could substantially modify
the demographic structure and dynamics of sandy
beach populations, The experimental manipulation of
fishing effort showed the implications of humans as top
predators in the system, affecting population structure
and long-term demographic properties. In this context,
32 mo of fishery closure were a powerful tool in revealing the role that density-dependent factors play by
affecting both fine- (e.g. age-specific mortality and fertility) and coarse-scale (e.g. population abundance)
population traits.

l

Year

-

Fia. 7. Mesodesma mactroides. Observed fa1
. . and estimated
( 0 ) population growth rates of yellow clams in Uruguay,
during the period 1983 to 1.990. The closed fishery period is
indicated

recruitment variations (r = 0.93, p = 0.003). Recruitment
peaked in 1985, when adult density was at a n intermediate level and the clams were subject to intensive
harvesting, and was lowest in 1986. It reached very low
values in 1989, during the third year of the closed season, and in the autumn of 1990, only 4 mo after fishery
reopening (Fig 6). Contrasting with recruitment variation, adults showed 2 peaks of different intensity: one

Demographic consequences of harvesting
Clam harvesting intensity was inversely correlated
with the age-specific survival probabilities of older
ages (i.e. 1 to 3, harvested age classes), and seemed to
have no significant effects on the young-of-the-year,
although a negative correlation was also observed.
But, considering that Mesodesma mactroides is commercially exploited with shovels, there is collateral
damage (broken shells due to hand-gathering techniques) to the unexploited size classes (i.e. <50 mm;
Defeo 1996a). This harvesting technique may also
affect the survival of young clams by disturbing the
sediment and altering sediment properties, thus
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restricting the movement of burrowing organisms and
increasing natural mortality rates (Defeo 1993, 1996a,
Lubchenco et al. 1995 and references therein). These
harvesting effects should ideally be estimated through
field experiments (see Peterson 1975, 1977, Wynberg &
Branch 1994, Hall & Harding 1997 for sandflat ecosystems).
A fine-scale spatial analysis of the impact of fishing
on the young-of-the-year revealed the highest mortality rates in heavily harvested grounds (Defeo 1996a,
1998). This suggests that harvesting could negatively
affect the survival probability of the young-of-the-year
at smaller spatial scales (i.e. a fishing ground, 5 km;
Defeo 1998) than that considered in this study (i.e.the
whole beach, 22 krn). The reasons why harvesting
influence is scale-dependent are unknown, but this
means that at larger scales the survival of Age class 0
individuals might be mainly controlled by other factors
than harvesting, probably physical ones. One of these
unknown factors affecting recruitment survivorship
could be salinity. In this sense, Defeo et al. (1986) and
Defeo (1993, 1996b) showed that the spatial distribution of Mesodesma mactroides recruits is strongly
affected by the salinity gradient generated by the outlets of the Andreoni channel and Chuy stream (Defeo
1993, 1996b).
Harvesting also seemed to affect the density of
adults, a coarse-scale population characteristic. The
correlation between adult density and 1 yr delayed
fishing effort suggests that harvesting indirectly controlled recruitment, because it reduces (with 1 yr of
delay) the adult stock, which in turn affects fertility
and recruitment intensity (see Fig. 4). This indicates
that harvesting intensity may play an important role in
moderating the intensity of future density-dependent
processes in Mesodesma mactroides at the level of fertility and recruitment (see also Defeo 1996a, 1998).
The youngest age classes (i.e. So and F,) had the
largest elasticities, which is a typical feature of shortlived organisms (see Stearns 1992). Although the
elasticity of La to Soand F , did not show important temporal variation, it increased with increasing 1 yr
delayed fishing effort. This suggests that the importance of these significant demographic parameters to
population growth rate increases under conditions of
high fishing activity.

Demographic consequences of density dependence
Evidence of density-dependent mortality was found
in Mesodesma mactroides, especially in older ages,
suggesting that intraspecific competition could importantly affect the dynamics of this sandy beach population. This is in agreement with the results obtained by
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Defeo (1993, 1998), who observed density-dependent
mortality rates for the young-of-the-year and a depression of growth rates of recruits at high adult densities.
Evidence of density dependence was also observed
in fertility and recruitment. Both the age-specific fertility and recruitment of Mesodesma mactroldes were
associated with adult density by a dome-shaped curve.
The density-dependent or overcompensatory phase,
i.e. the decreasing right-hand of the curve, could be
explained by 2 non-excluding hypotheses: (1) Gamete
production could decline as crowding increases. This
density-dependent small-scale process would occur at
a 'pre-dispersal' phase and involves reduced fecundity
and recruitment due to either competition for food or
prime habitat, depending on concentration ('density
experienced by individuals in their immediate neighborhoods': Orensanz & Jamieson 1998). (2) In a 'postdispersal' phase, adult individuals could filter passively settling larvae, therefore inhibiting settlement
and subsequent recruitment (Defeo 1993, 1996b). This
constitutes a major process explaining settlement inhibition by established suspension feeders in soft-bottom
habitats (see also Defeo 1998 and references therein).
Density effects were also suggested by the elasticity
analysis. The elasticity of La to So and F , (the most
important parameters) increased with decreasing density, suggesting that these parameters are particularly
important in explaining variations in population
growth rate under low population density.
In summary, important demographic processes of
Mesodesrna Mactroides were significantly affected by
population density, suggesting density-dependent
regulation. This result is particularly meaningful for
sandy beach population ecology, where the dominant
paradigm is based on the concept of population regulation by physical factors (i.e. density independence)
(McLachlan 1983, 1988, 1990, but see Defeo 1993,
1996a, Defeo et al. 1997). Although it is known that
factors such as wave exposure (e.g. Eleftheriou &
Nicholson 1975),intertidal slope (e.g. McLachlan et al.
1981) and grain size (Jaramillo & McLachlan 1993)
have an important role, our results strongly suggest
that physical factors do not exclusively regulate sandy
beach populations. It seems, as is predicted by population theory (see Royama 1992),that sandy beach populations, as well as those of high-energy sand flats (see
Peterson 1977, 1982, Peterson & Black 1988),are controlled by the interaction between density-independent and density-dependent factors.

Management implications
Traditional studies of intertidal organisms have often
ignored or underestimated the role of man as an inter-
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acting species, specifically as a top predator in the system (but s e e e . g . Peterson 1975, Castilla & Duran 1985,
Duran & Castilla 1989, Bustamante & Castilla 1990, d e
Alava 1993). The present study, which assessed the
long-term effects of human exploitation on the demography of Mesodesma mactroides, showed some positive effects of harvesting, in the sense that it prevents
the site from becoming saturated with individuals.
Thus, the probability of occurrence of density-dependent effects in recruitment success and mortality might
decrease.
The exclusion of humans for 32 mo resulted in a
strong recovery of the population and a subsequent
heavy failure in recruitment 2 yr after the closure of the
fishery. This suggests that a relatively long closed season may have negative consequences for the resource
and the fishery. Adequate exploitation levels could be
useful to (1) prevent monopoly of space by adults; (2)
increase settlement/recruitment rates of targeted and
non-harvested sympatric filter feeders (e.g. Donax
hanleyanus, see d e Alava 1993, Defeo & d e Alava
1995); and (3) maximise the net benefits derived from
the fishery to the coastal fishing community.
Highest fertility a n d recruitment occurred at intermediate levels of adult density and fishing effort,
whereas these processes were strongly inhibited by
the high adult densities reached 2 yr after the experimental closure of the fishery. This finding has immediate repercussions from a management point of view
(see also Defeo 1993, 1998): (1) It allows the definition
of a threshold range of parent stock density (around
100 ind. m 2 ) a n d fishing mortality levels capable of
supporting a sustainable yield over time, by increasing
the probability of generating a desired recruitment
level. (2) Even though the exclusion of humans
resulted in a rapid recovery of the population, 3 yr of
fishery closure led to a dramatic reduction in recruitment as a result of strong overcompensatory processes,
An optimal harvesting strategy should minimise density dependent effects, as well as those derived from
high intensity levels of fishing. Thus, if required,
shorter periods (i.e. 1 or 2 yr) of fishery closure are recommended.
The elasticity analysis provided useful information
from the management a n d conservation point of view,
by indicating which are the most important demographic parameters to manage. Our results indicate
that the survival probability of Age class 0 a n d the fertility of Age class 1 are critical in the determination of
the population growth of Mesodesma mactroides, particularly at low adult density. The lack of selectivity in
the harvesting process emphasizes the need to
increase the survival of Age class 0 individuals by setting harvesting strategies directed to protect them
from incidental damage and/or natural mortality

agents produced by disruption of the sediment structure. A precautionary approach should be to restrict
the use of industrial-scale harvesting technologies (e.g.
tractors, see Defeo et al. 1993) and continue using
hand-gathering harvesting techniques.
The design of a reproductive refugium together with
a spatial rotation of fishing grounds could be useful to
increase the survival of Age class 0 and fertility of Age
class 1, because the yellow clam constitutes a spatially
structured population (sensu Orensanz & Jamieson
1998) subject to heterogeneous harvesting intensity. In
this context, fishing grounds with lower productivity
could be used as exploitation units during the spawning and recruitment seasons (see Defeo et al. 1993),
thus minimising incidental mortality rates. The most
productive grounds, which constitute areas of high
adult density and recurrent and successful recruitment
(Defeo 1998),could then be used prior to spawning and
recruitment. This strategy should generate space and a
certain level of adult density that enables recruitment
success at desirable levels.
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